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ANNUAL PLANT SWAP
The September 8, 2013 meeting of the Astro
Branch of the American Begonia Society will be
held at the West Gray Multi-Purpose Center, 1475
West Gray Street. The doors will open at 1:00
P.M. President Susan Daugherty will preside
over this meeting. There will be a short business
meeting to keep us all up to date on what is going
on with the Astros, Southwest Region and National
Our refreshment Host and Hostesses for this
meeting are Tom & Jane Anderson, Elaine
Riquelmy and Sandra L. Smith.
Our friend Mary Hughes, Facility Manager
will be on hand again this month. Mary will make
sure all goes well for our meeting room set-up and
will also give all our members a tour of the new
facility so all will be familiar with what is there.
Our program this month will be our very
popular Annual Plant Swap. Members may bring
plants and cuttings to Swap. We prefer that
everything be labeled (named). Any and all plants
are welcome they don’t have to be begonias,
though some would be nice.

Next Meeting:
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
PROGRAM:

September 8, 2013
2:00 PM
W. Gray Multi-Purpose Cntr.
Annual Plant Swap

www.begoniahouston.org

Remember any plants and/or cuttings that are
left at the end of the meeting must be taken home
by the member who brought them or given away.
The way this works is as follows: Members
who bring in plants and/or cuttings to swap will be
given a raffle ticket. Each member that brought
plants and/or cuttings will be asked to briefly tell
us what they brought. Upon the completion of the
plant introduction we will draw tickets so members
can choose a plant or cuttings they would like.
After all the numbers have been drawn members
are free to trade and swap what is left.
We will have Raffle and Name Tag Plants for
our Monthly drawings. Our Refreshment Host
and Hostesses will have lots of tasty treats to temp
our taste buds and above all your begonia friends
will be there to talk begonias with.
Everything should run a lot smoother this
month for our second meeting in this facility

See You There!

PRUNING, PLANTING
AND TRANSPLANTING
September
1st & 2nd
10th & 11th
14th & 15th
18th & 19th
22nd, 23rd & 24th
27th, 28th & 29th
October
7th & 8th
11th & 12th
15th, 16th & 17th
20th & 21st
25th & 26th

Cancer
Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces
Taurus
Cancer
Scorpio
Capricorn
Pisces
Taurus
Cancer

·

Planting and Transplanting are best done in
Cancer, Scorpio and Pisces.

·

Best Pruning for quick growth is first
Taurus and then Capricorn.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
TO YOU!

Birthday wishes go out to all our members
who were born in this month of September.
Barbara Berg
Joanna Hagler
Pat Perry
Fukumi Smith
Sandra Smith
Kenny Wilkerson
Susan Willis

September 4th
September 14th
September 1st
September 12th
September 11th
September 8th
September 30th

“Today is a day to enjoy being with friends, to
look back on where you’ve been, and to look
forward to the special time the future holds for
you”.
Happy Birthday!

WEATHER FORECAST
FOR SEPTEMBER 2013
(Taken from the Harris Farmer’s Almanac 2013)
According to the United States Weather
Service Houston and surrounding areas fall in
Region 7 of the National Weather Map. Here is
what they predict our weather will be like for the
month of September 2013.
Our temperatures will be near normal and our
precipitation will be near normal.
Our
temperatures should range from 73 degrees in the
north to 78 degrees in the south. Our coolest
September temperatures will be September 8th thru
11th, 17th thru 21st, and 29th & 30th. Our warmest
September temperatures will be September2nd
thru 6th, 14th thru 16th and 24th thru 27th. Our
hurricane threat is highest September 10th thru 12th.
The best chance for locally heavy showers and
thunderstorms are September 1st & 2nd, 7th thru 9th,
16th thru 19th and 28th thru 30th. There will
isolated storms at other times.

FREDA HOLLEY PLANS FOR
2014 SOUTHWEST REGION
CONVENTION
Hybridizer and author Freda Holley
(gehrtii@icloud.com) has announced that the 2014
Southwest Region Get-together will be held in
Shreveport, Louisiana on May 22nd 23rd & 24th at
the Holiday Inn Airport West. The hotel is near
Highway 20, ten miles from downtown.
Doug Byrom will serve as treasurer; Nelda
Moore will provide hospitality; Joan Estes will
serve in registration; Charles Jaros will do plant
entires for the show; Johanna Zinn and/or Maxine
Zinman will handle judging; Don Miller will do
plant arrangement and bring the ribbons. Mike
Flaherty will be the Banquet Master of
Ceremonies. Doug Byrom as treasurer is in the
process of filing the form for tax exemption with
the LA Department of Revenue. San Antonio has
agreed to help with either registration or the
booklet for the meeting. Alice Maxwell will
handle advance promotion with the garden clubs of
Shreveport and local publications. There is an
announcement to the ABS to come out in the next
issue of the Begonian. Janet Brown is including it
in her California newsletter which reaches a lot of
California people. An announcement will also
appear in the Leaflet.
On Thursday, May 22nd, the tour will begin at 8:15
A.M. It is important that all attendees arrive on
Wednesday, get a good night’s sleep, and wake up
refreshed to view the landscaped gardens and other
points of interest in Shreveport. On Saturday
morning Cheryl Lenert will chair a seminar with
the goal of answering every question about
begonias that we’ve always wanted to know the
answer to.
Please make plans to join in the fun in
Shreveport, LA. This is a new venue and will be a
welcome change for our Get-together. We can
drive there from Houston. It would be nice if each
of us attending the Get-together could bring a plant
or two to enter in the show. It would also be nice
if members could donate plants for the plant sale
room. Mark you 2014 calendar and let’s help
make this Get-together a huge success.

Spotlight On:
Begonia listata
Drawing by Kit Jeans Mounger
Text by Don Miller
B. listada L. B. Smith and D. C. Wasshausen
was first introduced to us through the ABS Seed
Fund in August 1961 as a new species from Brazil.
Later, this plant was determined to be a rare
species growing in Rio Grande do Sul, a state
located at the southern tip of Brazil near Paraguay
and Uruguay.
Nomenclature
For many years the plant was labeled B.
listida hort. The abbreviation “hort” stands for
horticulture, and means that this is a horticultural
name, not an official botanical Latin name.
When it was determined that this was a
species that had not been described and therefore
had no official botanical name, Thelma O’Reilly of
La Mesa, California furnished the Smithsonian
Institute with a type specimen. From this plant,
Dr. Lyman smith and Dr. Dieter Wasshausen wrote
a Latin description and legitimized the name of B.
listada in the July 1981 Begonian. Listada
spelled with “…ta…” means “striped”
Description
B. listada, along with its hybrids, is so
distinctive that it has its own horticultural group;
the shrub-like, distinctive foliage, listada-type
begonias.
This species has an elliptical leaf blade that
comes to a point at each end. It is covered with
thick hairs, which give it a velvety texture. The
leaf surface is a dark olive green with a white to
chartreuse line down the middle
The back of the leaf is red. An average leaf
measures 4” by 1” – 1¾”. Occasionally this
species will sport and produce arrowhead-like or
triangular leaves on a stem. This is not a stable
mutation, and will later revert back to the original
leaf shape.
Growth habit for this Brazilian is somewhat
horizontal. It can make a beautiful hanging basket
or can be staked to grow upright. The sparse

white flowers appear mostly in the fall and winter,
and in strong light the buds are covered with pink
hairs.
Hybrids
B. listada has been used for many beautiful
hybrids, and its leaf texture and color pattern seem
to dominate. Some of its offspring are Begonias
‘Helen Michelson’, ‘Mabel Corwin’, ‘Magdalen
Madsen’, ‘Murry Morrison’, ‘Oh No’, ‘Raymond
George Nelson’ and ‘Caravan’ (formerly known as
‘Serlis’).
Culture
Light: B. listada likes strong light, but not
intense direct sun.
Feeding: Like most begonias, it responds to
frequent fertilizing and forms a bushy mound. I
feed it once a week with 20-20-20-20.
Temperature: The Texas sun slows this
begonia down and the leaves may curl or brown on
the edge. With diligent care it perks back up in
the fall.
Propagation: This species is very easy to
propagate by stem or leaf cuttings. From a leaf it
quickly makes a compact and bushy plant.
(This article was taken from the Begonian Volume
59 May-June 1992 Issue pages 99 & 100)

MINUTES OF THE
AUGUST 4, 2013
MEETING
The August 4, 2013 meeting of the Astro
Branch of the American Begonia Society was
called to order at 2:05 P.M. by President Susan
Daugherty. Everyone was thanked for coming to
our first meeting in the West Gray Multi-Purpose
Center. Facility Manager Mary Hughes and her
staff Torie and Tosha helped us through setting up
for the first time. There was a lot arranging and
re-arranging to get it just right. Ladies we
Thank-you Very Much! Pat Hiscock introduced
our Refreshment Hostesses for this meeting.
They were Brenda Andrews, Pat Perry and
Irene Bragg.
These ladies really out did
themselves providing a wonderful array of
delicious goodies.
Treasurer Tom Keepin
reported that our bank account is still very healthy.
President Daugherty welcomed Edna LaFour a
long time member from Edna, Texas and her guest.
We haven’t seen Edna in a long time as Edna, TX
is a very long drive from Houston. Also welcomed
was Donna McGraw and Rebecca McDuff who
were visiting our meeting. There was no new
business or old business so a short break was
called.
Cheryl Lenert introduced our speaker Don Miller
from Dallas who had an interesting slide
presentation on Miniature and Miniaturizing
Begonias. When the program was completed the
drawings were held and the results are:
Raffle:
B. ‘Alamo Snow’ won by Donna Williams
B. ‘Orange Rubra’ won by Elaine Riquelmy
Name Tag:
B. ‘Avalanche’ won by Pat Hiscock
B. ‘Dangling Pearls’ won by Allan Manes
Door Prize:
N. ‘Whitmanii’ won by Elaine Riquelmy
Members went back to the plant sale table
looking to see if they missed a treasure.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:15 P.M.
Respectfully submitted,
By Tom Keepin for Debbie Norris
Secretary

Palos Verde Branch
Show and Sale
8-24-2013

B. ‘Pastel Princess’

B. ‘Black Fury’

B. ‘Tom Thumb’

B. ‘Fairy Wings’

…more begonias
from the Palos Verde
Branch’ show& sale

B. ‘Bill Morris’

B. ‘Navajo Sunrise’

B. ‘My Dear Friend’

B. ‘Fairy Goddess’

more beautiful begonias from the show

B. ‘Red Heart’

B. ‘Star Frost’

B. Rudy’
B. ‘Robinson’s Peach’

Some of the permanent begonias at Sherman Gardens
8-24-2013

B. ‘Irene Nuss’

B, ‘Gene Daniels’

B. fuchsioides

B. carolinafolia

